
TakeOrders was built from a deep commitment to 
provide restaurant’s and takeaway’s with their own 
marketing solution that didn’t dilute their brand, 
but instead empowered them to own the entire 

customer journey.
 

WWe went to work and built amazing software which 
offered restaurants and takeaways with a complete 
online marketing solution. This includes bespoke 
websites, Progressive Web Applications and a 
dynamic marketing suite which gatherers 

Facebook, Google, Instagram, Twitter, Email, SMS, 
Youtube loyalty and coupon code system all under 

onone smart marketing portal. 
 

The TakeOrders way is different our marketing 
doesn’t hide behind metrics and acronyms. We 
provide transparent, effective and complex 
marketing strategies to grow you business.

 
Contact us today and we will get you started.

By phone 0203 633 2673
By whatsApp 0203 633 2673

By email sales@takeorders.co.uk

Website + Marketing

Progressive Web App

Next Day Payments

Bespoke Marketing

Facebook, Google, Instagram

SMS & Email Campaigns

Analytics DashboardAnalytics Dashboard

Loyalty Scheme

Coupon & CRM System

We Make it Easy to
get you Started

A Marketing Powerhouse
Designed To Get You

More Orders

0203 633 2673

sales@takeorders.co.uk

0203 633 2673

About Us



Our Offering to Grow Your Online Business

Unique software and bespoke marketing 
campaigns which target customers in your locality 
encouraging them to place orders directly from 
you.

TakeOrders software empowers you to take charge 
of the entire customer journey giving you full 
ownership of your brand and customers.
  

A simple offering with no commission, no hidden 
charges – just a flat monthly fee which gives you 
access to unique software.

Our job is to get your business noticed, we have 
expert marketers and developers helping you to 
grow your business and providing you with a full 
overview of your marketing performance.

An award-winning marketing agency built into the 
company.

We’re an extension of your brand, our in-house 
marketing specialists will work with you to ensure 
your customers come back to you time and time 
again.

AAdvanced software utilises the most dynamic 
digital marketing platforms to get the best results 
from Facebook, Instagram, Google and Snapchat, 
as well as giving you access to dedicated SMS and 
email campaigns. Every channel has been 
specifically selected to help get you more orders.

Support from the Take Orders team.

Bespoke marketing campaigns.

Your own live dedicated dashboard.

Insight into your customer ordering.

Regular performance reports.
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